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Producing quality beef: Practical experience, current practice and future
direction

HOWARD DIXON’, BOB THOMSON’ and ARIE GRAAFHUIS3

Abstract

A study is described which shows the need for a
system to collect data that give farmers market
signals related to meat quality, to enable them to
make dec is ions  on  how bes t  to  achieve  good re turns
from their animals. A case study is presented for
one of eight Northland farms where on-farm
handling, nutritional factors and transport factors
that may affect meat quality has been monitored.
The high variability of meat quality parameters
between mobs from four farms is highlighted. For
beef  qual i ty  to  improve,  qual i ty  must  be measured,
and benefits to farmers and meat processing plants
must be based on the quality of the product. A
value-based payment system is strongly advocated,
an essential requirement of which would be a beef
trading database. Five main groups are identified
which would provide input to the database: the
seed-stock industry, commercial cattle breeders,
cattle finishers, meat processors, and meat
exporters. A national standard for describing beef
quality is urgently required and is a prerequisite
for any database.

Keywords: beef quality, case study, database, meat
quality, monitor farms

Introduction ..

Most New Zealand beef  ends up in the manufacturing
sector ,  and part icular ly the US sector .  However,  some
of the high quality meat from beef carcasses may end up
as  table  meats  in  Asia  and a lso  in  the  New Zealand
domestic market. New Zealand beef is being sold
alongside quality Australian and US beef, much of which
is grain-fed. Meat quality issues can arise when primal
cuts are removed from carcasses that  have been graded
“manufacturing”.

Reports indicate that Asians perceive New Zealand
beef  to  have a  grassy f lavour ,  of ten to  be too dark and
not  to  be  as  succulent  as  o ther  beef  (Archiba ld  1993;
NZMPB 1994). Apart from the fact that no detailed
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objective assessment of these perceptions has been made,
anecdota l  repor t s  ind ica te  tha t  there  i s  some t ru th  to
these comments.

Farmers who wish to produce beef for  a  specif ic
market  have l i t t le  feedback avai lable  to  indicate  what
prac t ices  they  should  be  fo l lowing .  Assuming  tha t  the
processing is optimal, many factors, from farm to
slaughter, can affect meat quality through pre-slaughter
stress. Bray et al. (1988) and Devine ef al. (1994) have
found that pre-slaughter stresses are cumulative in their
effects on meat quality. This has important implications
for avoiding stresses, in that no single factor is
necessarily to blame and that all sectors of the industry
must work together to produce high quality beef.
Address ing the  consequences  of  pre-s laughter  s t resses
will probably do more to unify the production and
process ing  sec tors  of  the  meat  indus t ry  than  any o ther
issue.

The  f i r s t  impor tan t  s tep  in  address ing  th is  i s sue
was to quantify the incidence of animals with an elevated
ult imate pH  under  the  present  commercia l  condi t ions
in New Zealand.  The resul ts  were reported at  the most
recent  Meat Industry Research Conference (Graafhuis
& Devine 1994). This study found that the mean
ult imate pH  for prime steer was 5.59, 93.9% of values
being less than pH  6.0, whereas for bull beef, the mean
ult imate pH  was  6 .16,  only  40.8% of  values  less  than
pH  6.0.

A cut-off value of pH  6.0 is  used because meat  of
that pH  or higher will spoil more rapidly in chilled
vacuum packs  due to  microbiological  deter iora t ion.  In
fact  meat  colour may have deter iorated considerably
well before this pH  value is reached, and additional
toughness  problems may be  present .  Al though in  the
recent  s tudy the range of  ul t imate  pH  va lues  ob ta ined
for steers was considerably better than for bulls, in light
of  the  qual i ty  problems (colour, toughness  etc . ) ,  many
carcasses  were s t i l l  unacceptable .  For  bul l  beef ,  the
implicat ions for  overal l  meat  qual i ty were even more
serious. Even though the live animals look to be of
good quality, this does not give any guide to meat
qual i ty  and  objec t ive  in format ion  i s  needed  to  p lan  a
stratergy to ensure high quality beef is produced
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appropr ia te  to  the  market .  As wel l ,  increas ing muscle
pH  affects other meat quality attributes, such as juiciness,
flavour, and cooking and binding properties. Even when
the range of pH  values is not large, the resultant
var iabi l i ty  may compromise the  qual i ty  for  discerning
markets.

In  a  second s tep  to  address  the  s t ress -meat  qual i ty
issue ,  the  Meat  Indust ry  Research Ins t i tu te  of  New
Zealand (MIRINZ)  initiated a study that is focusing on
on-farm handling, nutritional factors and transport
factors,  that  may affect  meat quali ty.  This study,  based
wi th  Thomson Page  and  Associa tes  in  Whangare i ,
involves several  Northland farms.  Carcass  assessments
are being carried out by the meat plant, so on-farm and
transport effects may be related to meat quality.

This study, funded by the Meat Research and
Development  Counci l  (MRDC),  s igna l s  t he  s t a r t  o f  a
measuring system to collect data that give farmers market
signals related to meat quality, to enable them to make
the  dec is ions  on  how bes t  to  ach ieve  good  re turns  for
their animals. This measuring system cannot be regarded
definitive, but it will provide information to form a
basel ine for  improvements .  Such a  system is  not  in
place in most New Zealand processing plants, although
some companies have developed their own databases. It
should be stated at this stage that information on animal
weight  and grade  are  essent ia l ly  i r re levant  in  te rms of
meat quality. The final outcome will not necessarily be
a wri t ten document ,  but  ra ther  a  technology t ransfer
effort that is based on sound information to help farmers
to meet the demands required of them. It therefore
invo lves  pe r sona l  con tac t s  tha t  shou ld  be  con t inua l ly
expanding .

Meat quality

“Quality” is defined as fitness for purpose. “Meat
quality” is therefore eating quality. While farmers have
always thought they produced good “quality” animals,
with a few ribbons from shows and carcass competitions
to  the i r  c red i t ,  they  have  only  recent ly  been  ab le  to
obtain some object ive measurements  on meat  qual i ty
aspects and possibly to appreciate that actions taken on
the farm may influence the final outcome of the meat
itself.

East Asia offers an excellent opportunity for quality
beef. To make the most of this opportunity, New Zealand
exporters need more prime animals that meet an all-
inclusive range of specifications. For the Japanese market
the specifications are as follows:

Japanese market quality parameters
weigh t 305-360  kg
grade P,K or  Cl.  (Fat  depth ;  4-18 mm fat)

fat  colour l -5  (Japanese scale of l-7)
(1  = white, 7 = yellow)

meat colour l-5 (Japanese scale of 1-7)
(1  = bright red, 7 = dark red)

PH <  5.8

The Current Situation in Northland

Stock management reports
Stock management  reports  were ini t ia ted at  AFFCO
Moerewa.  The key to this  system is  a  computer  touch-
screen in the killing area so that ear tags and brands can
be entered alongside the carcass number, which is used
as a basis when recording all subsequent data. Grading
of  the hot  carcass  suppl ies  information on grade,  sex,
dressed weights ,  conformat ion c lass  and an  indica t ive
recording of  fat  depth.  Fat  colour,  meat  colour and pH
are recorded in the chiller some 12-24 hours post
s laughter .

Pasture minimum and maximum growth rates
One factor that can be a stressor  is poor and/or
insuff ic ient  feed.  In  Northland,  pasture  growth rates
can be highly variable (Figure 1.). This reflects the
Nor th land  c l imate ,  which  can  produce  spr ing  droughts
and late summer floods. High growth rates are possible
in wet summers, but with soils that are prone to drying
out, growth rates in a dry summer are lower than those
usua l ly  ob ta ined  in  win te r .  By  us ing  win te r  g rowth
pasture species on free-draining soils, heavy cattle can
be finished throughout the winter.

All cattle are purchased, preferably over 400 kg live
weight  from 12 to 30 months of  age.  A mixed portfol io
of mainly tradit ional  beef breeds,  some exotic crosses
and a few dairy-beef  are f inished.  The object ive is  to
finish more than 500 head per year at above 320 kg
average carcass  weight .  Stocking ra tes  ,vary  between
280 head in dry summers to  420 head during autumn
and spring.

Figure 1 Pasture growth rates - Waimate North phosphate trials.
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Case Study

Case study farm - beef  uni t
(For more detail, see field trip booklet)
This  repor t  d iscusses  a  case  s tudy farm that  i s  one of
eight  Northland monitor  farms in  the MIRINZ survey.
These monitor farms and case study were set up because
al though some farmers had star ted receiving carcass
feedback and had some rewards for  meeting speci-
fications in their supply contract with AFFCO Moerewa,
not  many farmers were sure of  what  they could do to
improve meat quality. Involvement in the survey offered
an opportunity to learn.

Although the case study is the focus of this paper, a
broader description of the MIRINZ study as a whole is
given, to put the discussion of the case study in
perspect ive .

The entire study takes in 160 grazeable hectares of
volcanic  so i l s  be tween Ohaeawai  and Waimate  Nor th .
Soi l s  a re  predominant ly  Ohaeawai  bouldery  s i l t  loam
with areas  of  Waiotu fr iable  clay and Waimate North
clay loam. Pastures are essentially permanent ryegrass-
clover  based,  wi th  paspalum contr ibut ing in  summer.
Management  includes a  vigorous programme to prevent
invas ion  of  k ikuyu.  The  a im is  to  mainta in  h igh  so i l
fertility (Olsen phosphate values of 20-30).

Stock management
Stock management on a f inishing farm requires l ines of
purchased cattle to be boxed together with similar cattle
to make up mobs, the size of which is dictated by
ground conditions. On the case study farm, larger mobs
of growing cattle follow smaller groups of larger
f inishing cat t le  in  a  leader- fol lower  grazing sys tem to
maintain pasture quality.

Each  l ine  purchased  i s  g iven  a  code  tha t  i s  c ross
referenced to tag numbers.  This  means that  when data
from the farm’s stock management reports are entered
onto a multidimensional database, the data can be sorted
by breeder, by breed, by feed conditions prior to
slaughter, or by any other parameter that is desired.

Objective information is useful only if there is
knowledge of  the or igin of  the s tock.  Preference has
a lways  been  to  purchase  s t ra igh t  l ines  wi th  breeder
identification. A prerequisite to this is individual animal
identification. Formulas have been established for
purchase on a liveweight basis with information
exchange a key feature.  As marketing targets are met,
the  purchasing cr i ter ia  may need to  change,  to  reward
quality supply.

Data gathering - MIRINZ study
Information on s tock from the eight  Northland monitor
farms was collected at AFFCO NZ Ltd., Moerewa Plant,

and Weddel NZ Ltd., Whangarei Plant, until that plant
went into receivership. Regular meetings were arranged
with farmer groups, particularly those from the monitor
farms, in collaboration with the appropriate meat plant
personnel to ensure farmers and meat conlpany
personnel  unders tood what  informat ion and data  were
required. An attempt was made to assess all stock
coming off the monitor farms and an essential
component of this programme was the transfer of
appropr ia te  informat ion to  a l l  involved.  The fo l lowing
data were collected:

On-farm data:
Farm size, type of country, and type of farm.
Type of  cat t le ,  mob size,  and t iming of  de-horning.
Use of  growth promotants .
Feed condi t ions ,  feeding-out  pract ices ,  and recent
nutritional history.
How long the cattle were on the farm.
An est imate of  the minimum distance at  which the
animals  reacted to  human presence (cat t le’s  f l ight
dis tance) .

At mustering:
The weather conditions such as air temperature and
pressure, wind and rain, and recent conditions.
An evaluat ion of  the  muster ing procedure ,  yarding
facilities and loading ramps.
The extent of animal handling, and whether the
mobs were  spl i t  or  combined.

At the time of transport:
Name of the carrier.
Distance and time travelled, the nature of the route,
and any stops en route.
The number  of  cat t le  per  pen,  t ightness  of  packing,
and any other mobs on the truck.
Weather conditions during the trip.

At the meat plant:
Date,  distance travelled,  t ime of  t ravel ,  mob size,
b reed  and  de ten t ion .
Carcass  weight ,  grade.
Ultimate pH,  meat colour, fat colour and an
assessment  of  carcass  bruis ing.

All ultimate pH  values were measured on the
st r ip lo in  a t  24  hours  pos t  mor tem us ing  a  ca l ibra ted
Orion Ross spear electrode (83-63) attached to an Orion
SA2.50  meter. Meat colour and fat colour were assessed
visually against a’standard  similar to that used by
AusMeat  in the chiller at 24 hours post mortem. Carcass
bruis ing was  assessed a t  four  s igni f icant  carcass  s i tes
(butt ,  rump, loin,  and forequarter  blade) immediately
after hide removal, using a scoring system that recorded
the degree of  bruising damage.
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Results

Farm stock management reporis
Analysis  of  s tock management  reports  over  the  f i rs t  12
months showed that 27% of cattle met the meat
processor’s specification package for Japan as assessed
by the grader .  The range of  resul ts  for  l ines  of  cat t le
achieving the target specifications from individual
breeders ranged from 0% to 90%. Tables 1 and 2 show
the types of variation found in the measured meat quality
parameters, in monitored and unmonitored farm
management systems from four separate mobs.

In  Table  1 ,  the  data  for  mob 1 shows how resul ts
can  be  h igh ly  var iab le  when  the  o r ig in  and  h i s to ry  o f
the animals are not available. For this mob, all the meat
quali ty parameters  (fat  depth,  fat  colour,  meat  colour
and ultimate pH)  showed wide variation, and only three
carcasses  were  sui table  for  se lect ion by the  Japanese
grading system.  Mobs 2 and 3 are  both examples  of  a
poor line, especially for fat colour. These mobs are
good examples  of  the consis tency problem faced by a
meat  grader  wi th  fa t  colour .  Groups  such as  these  s t i l l
have  the  po ten t ia l  to  mee t  “qua l i ty”  spec i f i ca t ions  i f
ultimate pH  values less than pH  5.8 had been achieved,
providing the fat is not too yellow (e.g., mob 2).

Before the advent of  s tock management reports ,
information on how a farmer was performing with
regard to meat quality market signals was not available.

Table 2 gives data for a mob of cattle of known
history. Appropriate management practices coupled with
a continuing measurement programme both on-farm
and subsequent ly  a t  the  meat  p lant ,  have  a l lowed the
farmer to focus on the target  market  s ignals ,  and over
t ime improvements have evolved.  In this  example,  two
carcasses  fe l l  outs ide  the  carcass  weight  range,  three

Table 2 M e a t  q u a l i t y  p a r a m e t e r s  o f  a  m o b  o f  k n o w n  h i s t o r y .

-

-

T a b l e  1 Meat quality parameters of three mobs of unknown
history.

C a r c a s s Fat
w e i g h t d e p t h
(kg) (mm)

F a t
c o l o u r

Meat Ultimate Japanese
c o l o u r PH S t d

met .

Mob1

309.1 I4 4 6 5.9 No
344.5 14 2 7 6.0 No
315.0 7 3 5 5.5 Yes
369.5 14 4 4 5.5 No
334.1 7 2 3 5.4 Yes
367.5 7 6 3 6.5 No

Mob2

332.2 14
328.4 14
301.9 9
292.6 I4
277.0 6
264.0 14
292.9 7
352.0 9
342.2 13

5 5.5 No
6 5.8 No
5 5.5 No
5 5.6 No
5 5.6 No
5 5.7 No
6 6.3 No
5 5.7 Yes
4 5.4 No

Mob3

323.6 6
323.0 7
356.2 7
315.5 12
335.7 10

7
7
7
7
5
7
7
5
7

2
3
4
5
5

6 5.6 No
6 5.8 No
5 5.9 No
5 5.5 Yes
5 5.8 No

were outs ide the range for  fa t  depth,  and one carcass
each exceeded fat  colour,  meat colour and ult imate pH.
Overall, of the 18 carcasses, 10 met the Japanese quality
s tandards  for  which they were  a imed.  Al though th is
performance may not  appear  to be s ignif icant ly bet ter
than other mobs, it has been achieved by design, which
will allow the farmer to make incremental improvements
over time.

Tag Carcass Fat  depth Fat Meat Ultimate Breed J a p a n e s e
number wgt (kg) (mm) colour colour pH Std. Met.

34 338.7 13 6 5 5.5 A’SLIA No
26 342.9 13 4 5 5.5 A*SL/(F*H)*A Y e s
16 346.2 19 5 4 5.7 A*SL/%A*D No
15 323.7 19 5 5 5.5 A’SL/J*H No
18 331.4 8 5 4 5.6 AxSLlA Y e s
19 346.3 I9 5 5 5.6 AxSL/(F*H)‘A No
30 323.7 5 4 3 5.6 A*SL/(C*F)*A Y e s
2 9 334.4 7 5 3 5.5 A*SURD Y e s
7 323.6 6 4 5 5.7 A'SLI%A*D Yes
24 340.5 5 4 5 5.7 KSL’A Y e s
3 328.3 9 3 5 5.8 A*SL/A’D No
22 355.1 9 5 3 5.5 A’SLIA Y e s
2 333.2 I5 4 4 5.5 A*SLI%A*D Yes
10 319.8 7 4 4 5.5 A*SL/F*H Y e s
40 298.0 5 4 5 5.6 A'SUA No
8 316.3 5 5 5 5.6 A*SL/A*D Y e s
9 364.9 7 4 5 5.6 A’SUA’D No
1 357.3 13 5 6 5.8 A*SL/A*D N o

Overview of MIRINZ’s
findings

Ultimate pH
MIRlNZ has so far studied four
monitor farms in detail. The mean
pH  values of the beef from these
farms ranged from 5.5 to 6.1. At the
two extremes, for one farm 100% of
the  pH  va lues  va lues  were  less  than
pH  5.8,  whereas  for  another  (a  bul l
farm) 21% were less than pH  5.8.
Clearly there are significant dif-
ferences between farms, which will
highlight management practices,
animal differences and mob and
transport issues contributing to high
pH  carcasses .
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Meat colour
The farm that had the highest incidence of high pH  also
showed the widest variation in meat colour. The results
from the other farms, where most of the ultimate pH
values were less than pH  5.8, showed that normal
ult imate pH  carcasses  were of ten assessed as  being
darker than they may have been had there been a range
of high pH  carcasses to compare them with. Such
inconsistent colour data, which may be due to the poor
lighting conditions in chillers (where colour is assessed),
if sent back to a farmer, could be confusing. Indications
are that meat colour may be as sensitive to animal stress
as  i s  u l t imate  pH,  so all  management changes aimed at
lowering pH  will also improve meat colour. To achieve
better  meat colour,  farmers may need to provide higher
energy feeding leading up to slaughter.

Fat colour
Whether an animal has yellow fat is determined
genetically and is influenced by the level of carotene in
the feed. Dry weather spells cause a hardening of pasture
and a decrease in carotene and xanthophyll levels. The
month of  August  appears  to  be  the  wors t ,  and January
the best .  Stock management  reports  indicate  that  there
is  a  seasonal  effect  on fat  colour .  Indicat ions are  that
supplementary feeding on grains, e.g., feedlot cattle, for
100 days improves the fat colour significantly. However,
th i s  may not  be  prac t ica l  o r  economic  in  Nor th land’s
climate, although this is not to say it cannot be achieved
in the future.  Before providing supplementary feed or
planting specialist crops, we need more detailed technical
and f inancial  information.

Animal breed
No obvious  s i re  breed effects  have been not iced on
meat colour,  al though more accurate data and more
indiv idual  ident i f ica t ions  a re  needed .  Indica t ions  a re
that  younger  pure  bred Angus and Hereford  cat t le  are
more  l ike ly  to  g ive  good fa t  colour .  However ,  the  data
are still highly variable, and there is not enough
individual identification and sire trace-back. In terms of
tenderness ,  pre-s laughter  s t ress ,  e lec t r ica l  s t imula t ion ,
aging and chil ler  temperatures have more effect  than
genotype. Breeders have to be confident that their
processors are doing their part.

Discussion

The energy produced by the  feed supply  can be  used
most  eff ic ient ly by taking each animal  to  the carcass
weight and fat depth required by the target market. The
breed and growth curve determines which market  each
an imal  wi l l  be  su i t ab le  fo r .  Any  “over  f in i sh ing”  i s  a
wasted effort that will cost the farmer as a price penalty

when grades are not met. Most markets include
specifications for age, carcass weight and fat depth: the
Japanese market  also has specif icat ions for  carcass pH,
and meat and fat colour. The breeder is faced with
producing an animal  to an ideal  frame size,  muscl ing
and matur i ty  type.

For  Asian markets ,  both product  appearance and
supply  must  be  consis tent .  Tight  market  speci f ica t ions
make continuous supply more diff icul t  for  grass-fed
finishing, and specialised finishers are better placed to
combine  l ines  for  cons is ten t  supply .  Cross  breeding
with large exotic terminal sires and smaller traditional
s i res  a l so  tends  to  make  producing  a  cons is ten t  ta rge t
carcass weight and size more difficult.

Farmers must aim to produce a quality product which
is tender, juicy, flavoursome and acceptable to the
appropriate markets .  All  sectors  of  the  beef  industry
must work together to achieve this. Changes in the beef
classif icat ion system and the feedback of  data  re la t ing
to meat quality can be used to allow farmers to response
to appropriate market signals. Carcass weight and grade
alone will not do this. Issues such as detention need to
be included in the data assessment criteria. Some farmers
have  t rading  prac t ices  where  documenta t ion  i s  not
adequate for the animals’ age, and when the animals are
subsequent ly  s laughtered ,  they  are  found to  be  o lder
than cla imed.

The belief that poor performance is genetic is
inaccura te .  Genotype  p lus  feeding p lus  pre-s laughter
s t resses  have major  inf luences on whether  a  carcass
meets  market  specif icat ions.

Future directions

Future  oppor tuni t ies  a re  wi th  a  va lue-based payment
system. Such a system would have as an essential
requirement a Beef Trading Information Database. For
improvements to occur, measurements must be made,
and benefits to farmers and meat processing plants must
be based on the quality of the product.

Five main groups would provide an input to a Beef
Trading Information Database:  the  seed s tock sector ,
the commercial  cat t le  breeders ,  the cat t le  f inishers ,  the
meat  processors,  and the meat  exporters .

An ef fec t ive  seed-s tock  module  would  requi re  a
centralised database, or at least an electronic connection
between the  var ious  breed socie t ies  and the  cent ra l
database. The seed-stock sector (registered sector) does
not keep track of the use of bulls. A system that tracks
bulls from the seed-stock sector to the commercial
breeder and finisher is needed. Clear price relationships
must be conveyed to farmers for product meeting
inclusive ranges of specifications. A national standard,
based on al l  measurements  required to  grade carcasses ,



is a prerequisite. Individual market-based and producer
re la t ionsh ips  can  then  be  deve loped ,  based  on  the
objective measurements.

Conclusions

Specialised finishing properties are able to combine
lines of cattle for consistent supply for slaughter. Value-
based payment  systems wil l  lead to  more value-based
cont rac t s .

There  is  a lso  a  need for  seed-s tock producers  tow
recognise tha t  beef  qua l i ty  t ra i t s  must  be  inc luded  in
their selection objectives. The traits currently available
are eye muscle area and fat depth, which, when combined
with  l iveweight ,  can  be  used  for  predic t ions  of  lean
meat yield. Recorded traits will need to be expanded to
fat  colour ,  meat  colour  and possibly  marbl ing.  These
t ra i ts  can be  measured only  in  s laughter  animals ,  so
strong l inks are  needed between commercial  breeders
and f in ishers  and the  meat  processors .  Also,  a  s imple
on-farm performance recording scheme is needed to
capture important carcass quality traits.

Management procedures that aim to produce a
specific beef quality and value are at least equally
important. Two keys areas are stock handling and
nutr i t ion,  as  a l ready noted.  Improvement  in  th is  area
wil l  offer  the most  promising short  term gains  to  beef
quality.

The current  beef  c lassif icat ion system does not
provide any meat quality specifications. Some processors
provide meat quality assessments on a voluntary basis,
but this information is not standardised between plants.
A national standard for describing beef quality is urgently
required before a Beef Trading Information System could
operate. Video Image Analysis would allow an objective
measurent  system to  be  developed.

A Beef Trading Information Database system is
urgently required, to trace livestock from the seed-stock
producer, to the finisher and through to the market. An
essential ingredient will be a national standardised and
audited set of criteria so that marketers can describe the
range of specifications they need. Payments can then be
based on object ive measurements .

Processors will gradually identify preferred
suppliers. These suppliers will provide cattle to quality

spec i f ica t ions  on  a  cons i s ten t  bas i s .  For  a  suppl ie r  to
maintain preferred supplier status will require a
continuous and improving number of carcasses meeting
speci f ica t ion .

I t  comes  down to  a  personal  r i sk  analys is  of  the
l ikel ihood of  mainta ining preferred s ta tus ,  the  amount
of premium likely and the cost of changing management
practices to achieve this.
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